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RRITISH Will PnHKFT TflWN DF Hungarian Leader Speaks BRITISH TAKE RECRUITING TO BE RESUmm WILL mm lUWIN Ur AgainstKaiseFsAscendancy STRONG POINTS J(| (jf f(][ 215ÎH
'

Resents his Assumption of A uthority Over All the Cen
tral Powers—Dislike Rule by a Foreigner. Capture Farm Five Hundred 

Yards Southwest of 
Le Sars. Brant County League Undertakes 

Campaign — Address by Lt.-Col* ‘Wil
liams—The Question of Women 
Workers

peror, under thé powers vested in 
him can come forward at once with 
a fait accompli as regards the time 
and terms of peace and other vital 
matters concerning Germany’s allies, 
which might place us in a very awk
ward situation, for we gave over to 
Germany all our powers of self gov 
ernnient, our rights as a nation as 

the sovereign, rights passed

London, Sept. 29.— (New York 
Sun cable)—According to the corres
pondent of the Morning Post at Bud
apest, the speech of Count Michael 
Karolyi, leader of the opposition, in 
the Hungarian parliament on Sep
tember 20 was a vigorous protest 
against the ascendancy of the kaiser 
over the governments of all the Teu
tonic powers, especially, of course, 
Austria-Hungary. Count Tisza, the

Driving Northward, Haig’s Forces'Pre
pare Another Blow, and are Confi
dent of Success-Caspalties Low in 
Offensive

London, Sept. 29.—An attack 
by British troops on the Somme 
front early to-day resulted in 
the capture of a strongly defend
ed farm 500 yards southwest of 
I.e Sars, the war office an
nounces.

w-.

soon as
out of the hands of our king, who 

premier, is making great efforts to took oath under our constitution to
prevent this speech becoming known, uphold them. n4tarke<l the

“Should the war end undecisive-1 Count Kajoly also t .

ESf S5TS. K»°TS
eign politicians and statesmen give been vested tempérariiy .in the hign
£hnÛUnraonbîemthat ^ ^ ^ ET

“ n ormation l have received from essary for militari consecrations.

r over œætss. ku
dard not th^^ WBWe. ^ 

the German emperor. ,7^ h-m given up our only re-

TR WMMHPr Vi12&K «•dangerous as the German cm-jence to a foieign powei.

A meeting of the executive of the | supplant the eligibles. They all knew 
Brant County Recruiting League that the eligible manhood of Brant- 
was held yesterday afternoon, at 4 ford and Brant County had not been 

er part of our front. The positions we o'clock, In the Y.M.C.A., for the exhausted, and that by a spirit or
have won north of Thiepval were purpose of discussing the situation co-operation
heavily shelled. Our bombing parties with regard to recruiting, and to and farmers, more young men would 

active in the neighborhood of enquire Into new methods of rais- be enabled to go. While Brant
the Schwaben redoubt and the Hes- ing the required number of men to County, as a whole, has more than
stan trench, parts of which are still complete the 215th Battalion. held its own, in this respect, with
held by the enemy. Colonel Harry Cockshutt, who other counties, the rural district
yards cap- "a conVquence^ the arriva,^ the soldiers that would

tured by our troops early this morn- ^^^^orktLSthe6^  ̂ tmttf he had hoped that the

of the league and also the women’s Government would have adopted 
organization, for their hearty co- some more direct measures, but In 
operation with him in the past, and their judgment this had not been 
hoped that the league would not done, and no doubt for good reasons, 
disband, as has been suggested, but The individual appeal still remained- 
that the work would be ably carried The 215th needed some five or six 
on to meet the growing need. hundred more men, or else Its men

The resignation of Col. Cock- would have to be drafted to other 
shutt was reluctantly accepted, and.1 Battalions. He believed that U the 
ex-mayor J. H. Spence was unanb- County were divided Into districts, a 
moualy elected to the office, follow- good slogan adopted, and a deter- 
ing the motion of the retiring presl- mined organized effort put forth, 
dent, supported by Mr. W. G. Ray- that there would be full strength tor 
mônd Mr Spence, in assuming the the Brants. He stated that no hat- 
chair, stated that a large portion of talion In this district, labouring nn- 
his time was already claimed in the der the same difficulties, bgd been 
administration dt the affairs of the recruited with such rapidity. 
Patriotic League, and accepted the The speaker dosed with an earn- 
positlon only temporarily, until est appeal for the giving of men and 
such a time as a re-organization had means to the point of sacrifice. He 
been effected, which would place re- related the Incident of one prospér
erai tine on a firmer basis than at 0us man who had given up his husi- 
present ness in order to enlist and there were

Lt.-Col. Williams hundreds of others. The ory was
Chief recruiting officer of this raen, more men, and still mpre men, 

district stated that the record of and the Empire need was ohe whjcr 
Brant County'has been exemplary, should appeal to every man and vo- 
but that with the approach of win- inan. What worth would indlnaua) 
ter and the present slackness of en- liberty or anything else be In Canada 
Ustment it was thought that a spec- i£ the Hun triumphed? ' 
iaL effort to complete the battalion Questioned In regard to regletta- 
would be advisable. Col. Williams yog, and conscription, >e elated-that 
submitted the actual figures of as yet the authorities at Ottawa did

srsts&'sæs’&i'v sssssssssstfus
mong the counties of this district. be & an industrial nature dttly. It 

It was here pointed out to the men were? to be claaeifled, the vrnrk 
speaker that this was exclusive of wot,id be done by the cemmtttee of 
the Indian Reserve, whose members. wnwrv»thrB. » 
in large numbers, bad joined the Mr. A. E. Watt*
Haldimand Battalion. County Clerk, stated that In such a

The speaker continuing, said that natlonal crisis, framkheM was edgeli
the figures of the first three conn- yal and that the facts mast be faded 
ties stood Algoma and NipissinB jajrj„ an<j squarely. While the mâftur 
13.2; Peel 11.6; Brant 8.8. facturera had all signified their Wll-

thought that J to aid< they had deelbted
from approaching their own empldy- 
ees, and a similar position had been 
assumed by the farmers and other 
employers of labour throughout the 
county. Mr. Watts admitted 
the need of men was great hut that 

Continued on Page Eight

confident. The-strokes that won Com
bles and Thiepval showed the allied 
superiority. The execution done by 
Haig’s artillery has caused great 
gratification in the British command.

Another encouraging feature of 
the last British offensive is Haig’s 
report that the capture of the Ger
man strongholds was made at a 
singularly low cost. The total casu
alties did not exceed twice the num-

The official statement follows:By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Sept. 29.—The London 
correspondent of The Tribune cabled

“The night was quiet on the greqt-

wlth manufacturers
last night as follows:

Driving northward slowly, but re
lentlessly, the British are making 
ready for another surge toward Ba- 
paume. They are moving along two 
lines of attack—one north of Thiep
val and the other north of Combles, 
seeking to pocket Bapaume as Com- ber of prisoners, 
bles was pocketed. Much heavy fighting remains how

The battle continued without pause ever, before Bapaume and Peronne 
Haig’s troops, in another j can be won. While the British are

the

were

nec- so much, but With

“North of Ypres and southeast of 
Bapaume, our aeroplanes observed a 
huge explosion, as if a large ammuni
tion dump had blown up. The smoke 
ascended 9,000 feet.” *

to-day.
heavy attack, won the greater part | striving to flank Bapaume, 
of a redoubt 500 yards north of l French certainly will pocket Peron 
Thiepval, overlooking the northern ! ne before, they attempt its capture 
bank of the Ancre. From this domin- So far as practicable the policy of 
ating position the ground that separ- damaging towns that are larger than 
at es Haig’s line from the Ancre can villages will be pursued as little as 
be shelled so effectively that its con- possible. This necessitates a slower 
quest is expected to he comparatively encircling movement, but is held to 

In this action 600 prisoners pay better in the long run.
The allies’ offensive is not likely 

Rather, It 
Tot

we
more

Mleasy.
were taken.

At the other end of the northern to slacken in the least, 
front the British are now less than seems, is will increase in fury, 
half a mile from La Sars, which one of the prime efforts is to defeat 
blocks the way along the Albert-Ba- the German plan of paring the west- 

’ painue road. The Germans have made ern army to strengthen the eastern 
only feeble efforts at counter-attacks, I for a drive against the Russians and 
for they are'occupied chiefly in con- the Roumanians. Despite the magni- 
structing new defences to withstand tude of the western undertaking, the 
the next allied assaults. Germans have withdrawn a number

Fierce fighting is certain to take of divisions for use In the east, 
place before Bapaume. The Germans October Is considered the crucial 
hold a strong line from Miramont to month of the whole year for the al- 
that objective and thence south to lies. The allies are hoping for good 
Sailly The work preliminary to the weather, which is an important re

battle is being completed rapid- quisition. Cloudy and rainy weather
during the coming month would be 
a great advantage to the hard-press
ed Germans.

TO GENERAL 1 DOUGLAS HAIG Advanced on Somme Front 
—Serbs Repulsed 1

Bulgars.

Message From French to British Com- 
mander-in-Chief Lauds Bravery of 
the Offensive

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 29.—Further progress 

made by the French last nightwas
between Fregicourt. and Morval on 
the Somme front, accordiing to a 
statement issued by the war office. 
On the Saloniki front, the Serbians 
repulsed four Bulgarian attacks on 
Kaimakcalan.

new
iy. ■ i.With the odds always in favor of 
the defending force, the British are

i have fallen before the completion of 
our task, and I ask you to convey in 
my name and of the whole Frencn 
army,, to. those who stand ready for 
the battles to come, greeting, com
radeship and confidence.” ,

General Haig, in replying, said:

By Courier Leased Wire.
British Front in France, Sept. 29. 

__ Via London—General Joffre, com
mander-in-chief of the French army, 
has sent a message of congratulation 
to General Sir Douglas Haig, com
mander-in-chief of the British forces 
in France and Belgium on the recent 
British successes in which the French 
general says: - . -- ‘ •

“Following on the cojfuhuous pro
gress made by your “armies since 
the beginning of the Somme offen
sive, these fresh successes are a sure 
guarantee of final victory, over the 

whose physical and 
already severely

Dominion Ry. Commissioners 
Have Reserved Their Verdict PIE. BRANT

soil of your great conntty, will prove 
a bond to unite our two peoples long 
after the combined action of our 
armies has carried the common cause 
for which they have fought, to its 
ultimate triumph.

“The unremitting efforts of our 
forces north and south of the Som
me added to the glorious deeds of 
your armies, unaidedv before Ver- 
dun, have already begun, to break 
down the enemy’s power of resist
ance, while the energy of our troops 
and the confidence in each other m- 

from day to day.

SO ISHeard Appeal of Local Manufacturers for Transfer of 
Freight Privileges for L. E. & N. With the other 

Railroads. Son of Police Magistrate, 
with 58th Battalion, Was 

in Big Fighting-
Boarded at Seaport of Pir

aeus by Revolutionary 
Faction.

L. E. and N-. thus eliminating the 
necessity of cartage, 
ment would be greatly to the inter
est both of the company 
public in general. The statement cl 
G. T. R. officials, that the Steel Pro
ducts Company was a company of L. 
E. and N. directors, Mr. Brewster 
denied absolutely, while he 
sidered as illogical the plea of 
T. H. and B. railway that such a 
transfer would be detrimental ta the 
business of the latter.

Mr. W. P. Kellett furnished the 
board with a statement, quoting an 
instance of a shipment of goods to 
be sent from Hamilton here. If sent 
by the T. H. and ,B. here and trans
ferred to the L, E. and N., the total 
milage would be 25 miles against 58 
miles it sent by way of the C. P. R. 
from Hamilton to Galt, via Guelph, 
and thence to the city by L. E. and

Lt.-Col Williams 
the immense outlay of men and 

that had already been made
The Dominion Board of Railway 

Commissioners reserved their decis
ion yesterday afternoon after hear
ing statements from both sides con
cerned in the appeal made by the 
Dominion Steel Products Company 
and other local manufacturing con
cerns for a ruling of the board for 
interswitching privileges 
the L. E. and N. and the G. T. R. 
and T. H. and B. Railways. In the 
case of the latter representatives of 
the Steel Products Company pointed 
out that a switch between it and the 
L. E. and N. already existed, and had 
been used for the transportation of 
construction material, 
offered by the T. H. and B. was that 
this was the express purpose for 
which the switch had been construct
ed, and that it was to be only for
temporary use, and in no case for
freight traffic The representatives of ^ WMUaker was one ot those 
the railway also r^sohne?n^?L bI, ' who by the circulation of a petition 
freight traffic would be 'O^ed by , had ascertained the general desire 
the establishment of connection.. q|. thg manufacturers of the city to
with the L. E. and N. The G. 1. K. for the arrangement of such a
claimed that the issue was not ont t0m o£ transeer.
of public necessity, but was backed Mr G g Matthews, of the Mat- 
by the L. E. and N. line. (hews, Blackwell Co.* explained that

The plea made by the manufactur- ]|is cômpany at the present time 
for a system whereby freight roui,t not obtain transference of in

coming freight to the L. E. and N., 
and were not allowed to cart live 
stock through the city. In case of 
both incoming and outgoing freight, 
the quickest possible means of trans
portation was essentially required 
by this company.

Mr. W. P. Kellett called the atten
tion of the board to the fact that one 
of the purposes of the construction 
of the L. E. and N. had been that of 
supplying an Interchange line be
tween the other railways passing 
through this city.
and that there was nothing to hinder 
such a connection.

Mr. John Muir voiced the universal
(Continued <m Page 3-)

common enemy, 
moral forces are
shaken.” * ,. , ,

After saying that the combined of
fensive has bound still closer the 
ties of the two armies, and that 
“our adversary will find therein a 
proof of our firm determination to 
combine our efforts until the end to 
insure the complete triumph of 
cause,” General Joffre concludes:

“I bow before those of your sol
diers by whose bravery these suc- 

liave been achieved, but who

Such arrange-
moagy— .....
should be supplied by further con
tributions of the same nature, and 
if this entailed a lessening of the 
efficiency of some of our industries, 
as it undoubtedly would, he suggest
ed the employment of women to

and the

that

con-
thebetween crease

"Every fresh success that attends 
our arms brings us nearer the final 
victory to which, like you, I look 
forward with absolute confidence.”

P. M. Livingston received A wire 
to-day that his son Pte. Brant Liv
ingston has been wounded in the 
fighting at the front. His Injury 
consists of a gun shot wound and is 
not reported as serious.

Brant, who Is the eldest son, join
ed the 58th, commanded by Lt.-Col. 
Genet and has been In France sines 
last January, 
ferred to Guildford Hospital, 1ft Eng
land. . .

Three other sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Livingston are also with the colora.

our

cesses

MOST OBSTINATE OL ALL ENEMESARE D TO BE 
A BIG OR SMALL PRIZE WINNER?

The defence
He has been trans-

Is England Declares German Chancel
lor Addressing the Reichstag—Strong e 
in Favor of Use ol all Weapons

N.

II He added that in order to dis&Bpoint 
29.— the enemy, “who la on Watch t°r

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, via London, Sept.

Germany will persevere until victory every breach of our Inner détermina
is possible the Reichstag was told tlon,” he would not give details, 
by Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- “When in Atfgust 1914,” he went 
weg, according to the full text of hts on, “we had to draw the sword w>: 
speech which was published here to- knew we ban to protect our hearths 
day. The chancellor declared that tfcis and homes against a mighty and al 
year’s harvest had made Germany’s most overwhelming coalition. An- 
position much more secure than was dent, and until then unknown and 
the case last year. often ignored, patriotism flamed up

In his attack on Great Britain, he in all hearts defying death and cer- 
declared that country was above all tain of victory.
Germany’s “most egotistical, fiercest years of fighting, struggling, suffer- 
and most obstinate enemy.”' ing and dying weknowiiwrethan

“A German statesman,” he said, ever before that ;her«• it only otae 
“who would hestitate to use against watchword namely, p6/!!!e^rlnter 
this enemy every available instru- win. We wiu,|.wl.n‘

ssktsiæsæ
me1ansn|frfightingtwetreanotGbeerihgaêm8 T%cJXu!£r 0n‘SâÎftite '
ployed to the fullest possible extent. Continued on rfge nix

»

Time is Moving Fast-So Will You if 
Expect to Win, Excuses Will Not 
Get You Votes, Results Only Will 
Win For You

ers was
might be transferred from the other 
railways to the L. E. and N. here, 
thus obviating the need of cartage 
through the city streets.

Mr.
the board upon behalf of the Domin- 

Co., giving a

By Courier Leased Wire.
Piraeus, Wednesday, Sept. 27.—■ 

via London, Sept. 29—1.45 
The defection to the revolutionists 
of the Greek warship HydrA in the 
small hours of this morning has caus£ 
ed great excitement in this Greek 

The Hydra anchored under 
the guns of the arsenal last night, 
was silently boarded at 3 o’clock this 
morning by a party of men in civilian 
dress. The loyalist officer, second in 
command was aroused from bis hunk 
and with pistols at his head was 101- 
ced with other loyalist officers to 
embark in a rowboat. The com
mander being a Venizelist, readily 
surrendered to the boarders.

Two tugs were attached by tow 
ropes to the ship and as noiselessly 

possible, she slipped her anchor 
chains and was drawn hy the tugs 
from the company of the other Greek 
men-of-war. The tugs towed her to 
Salomis Bay, where the allied war 
ships are stationed. * . . .*

The minister of marine stated to
day to the Associated Press represen
tative that he regretted theincident 

, while the perpetrators of it Ar. 
unknown, owing to their attire, i 
was impossible to still the suspicion 
that they were not all of them
^ “It is more to be regretted,” add
ed the minister, "as it tends to le«»en 

NËWLÔRD MAYOR the prestige of the gover“m'Possible

don in recent years. He was closely Athens Thursday, Sept 28 via 
associated with Sir William Treloar London Sept 29. A report^ ^ 
in the work of improving the condi-1 Battleship Kilkis ^glved here, 
tlon of thousands of London’s poor, revolutionists has been c
and is treasurer Of the Alton’s Crlp-but is denied by the Greek m.n 

to pies Home.

p.m.—

addressedW. S. Brewster

ion Steel Products 
brief resume of the activities of that 
company here. The plant was sit
uated on the line of the Lake Erie 
and Northen Railway, and would oe 
completed within a month of the pre
sent time. A siding connected the 
factory with* the L. E. and N., ami 
It was desired to establish connection
____ railways passing
through the city so that goods might 
be transeferred from them to the

port.
To-day, After two

(lavs of the largest period, think that the new subscribers are
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other candidates get subscriptions scriber. „ This Week
t was dreaming? If this is Success or Failure This ”eeK-. 

what you have been doing, Candida- Your success depends upon what 
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the votes were big and won among the winners on the closing 
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CONTEST IS NO PLACE FOR

arrears, no

with the other

Opening Session of Qerman 
Reichstag Takes Place

asf

Additional Ground Taken 
by Franco-British ArmiesPosition of the Empire with the United States Discussed 

and Submarines Mentioned. as
Renewed Activities on Both Fronts, Bulgarians Being 

Repulsed By Serbs. *iv>
land and Bremen in the United States 
and read telegrams exchanged witli 
the emperor on the occasion of the 
beginning of the second year of the 
war. The president’s speech was 
much applauded.

(A news despatch to Berlin to the 
effect that a tug had gone out from 
New London, Conn., presumably to 
meet the Bremen gave rise to

report generally accepted.
had

Berlin, Thursday, via wireless to 
Bayville, Sept. 29'.—The following 
Bemi-official account of to-day’s ses- 
Eion of the Reichstag was given out 
by the Overseas News Agency :

“The Reichstag opened this 
ternoon. The galleries were crowd
ed and the foreign diplomats who 
now in Berlin were present virtually 
without exception.

“President Kaempr. in his intro
ductory speech, stated that the war 
in its economic and political as well 
as military aspects had now reached 

On all fronts there was a

w'sh that 
er when 
a prize 
THIS
THE DREAMER.

Results, and not promises,
during “Booster 

big.

lines between Bapaume a«4L Peronne 
is almost at its sharpest point.

The new ground won by the Bri
tish, as reported by LoH4on lies 
something more than a quarter of a 
mile southwest of Le Sars on t)re 
Pozieres-Bapaume road, northeast of 
Courcellette. Le Sars is about E 1-2 
miles from Bapaume toward Which 
the British In this sector are deter
minedly pressing. The captured ter- 

(Continued on page 6)

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, September, 29.— —
New drives made by the French 

last night and the British this morn
ing resulted in the capture of ad
ditional ground on the Somme front 
by the allies. The French gain as 
reported in the afternoon Paris bul
letin, was effected between Fregi
court and Morval, in the direction of 
Sailly, on the Peronne-Bapaume 

'road, north of Rancourt, where the 
wedge being driven in the German

af-
are

are
what count now 
Period ” while the votes are 
One subscription now is equal to five 
at the last part of the conteat- A 
the prizes not worth an effort on 
your part? If such is the case.then
we will give up urging y°u ^ wor^’ 

truthfully say that they

the
erroneous 
in Germany that the • Bremen 
reached the United States.)

After the transaction of routine 
business, Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg arose. Amid a general sil- 

he began his speech, to which 
all listened with undivided attention. 

(Continued on page five.)

a climax. .
violent struggle for a decision.

“Germany’s position, the president 
(said, was satisfactory in every 
meet. He mentioned the arrival o. 
jlhe merchant submarines Deutsclv

if you can 
are not.

A Word to the Candidates 
Some ot the candidates seem

enoeres- of marine,'
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Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
3S| Dalhousie St

IB

USED CARS
d

1913 Ford in Good 
Condition

$275.00if
it
id

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,|âi

$375.00
u

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

1.06

erf I
at I
It:

ie !
iei BRANT MOTOR CO.1»
id

49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.
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IG THURSDAY, SEPT. 28th

WORLD

Car
Load

of
Electric

and
Scenic

Effects

12
Skilled 

Stage 
f Mechanics

More 
Wonderful 

than 
‘Ben-Hur” 

or anv 
other 

Production

I %

a 30 Musicians
it! Mu Hall, Toronto during the

i 1 iv il i/at ion.
halt <.ny r:(h . ; Lower Boxes $1.00; Gallery 

v . fiOt. B.ikony • First 2 rows, 75c; next 2

Si" ■ ,1 Car in Paris after the

V

»

I COLONIAL THEATRE
6 -TO-NIGHT

“MOSE PARKERS.” * ■*4 Vi “HAPPYLAND GIRLS” *
4
*1 —in— *

Jtllrtglit, Sparkling Tabloid Mus
ical Comedy Successes.

Comedian*,
*

Catchy !In nny 
Music. Chic Costumes.iSi

• Bill BKAITY CHOltl'S.”
4-\’OTK—In connection, the first 

iA»4> of the Twenty Series of the world 
"Charlie Chaplin Car-

*
*3 famous

1 *♦ toons” will he shown. <
Two big show n for the price of i$ ii ti 10 and 20 rents.
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